The CWF VITAmix
A Volunteer Newsletter from the Campaign for Working Families, Inc.
“Those who can, do. Those who can do more, become a VITA volunteer!”

Welcome to The CWF VITAmix! This newsletter is our platform for sharing volunteering news, tax
tips and updates; a forum to acknowledge our amazing volunteers; and a medium to keep in touch
with everyone who is a part of CWF’s VITA community.

Done & Done!! - Snow days, cramped
spaces, windstorms, infectious diseases...we survived it all, and still had a record season! You, our amazing volunteers,
logged in over 29,000 hours at our 35 tax sites in 8
counties spanning 2 states, bringing in over $40.9
million in refunds to low-income individuals and
families. Collectively, all tax sites brought in over
$12.6 million in EITC to the region’s economy, not
only giving it a much-needed boost, but also helping
many families meet their basic needs! Check out
these impressive statistics that measure the impact
of our VITA volunteers this tax season:
Pennsylvania
•
•
•

Southern New Jersey

Total returns: 26,429
•
Total refunds: $37.4 million •
Total EITC: $11.7 million
•

Total returns: 3,408
Total refunds: $3.4 million
Total EITC: $906,010

2018 Volunteers

846

Hours Served

29,447

Avg Refund Amount per Vol

$73,707

Avg EITC Refund Amount per Vol

$22,827

# of Vols who Actively Served in PA

412

# of Vols who Actively Served in NJ

128

# of Advanced Certified (or higher)

356

# of Basic Certified

227

# of Intake Specialists

49

#CWFPhilly

We want to hear from you!! If you volunteered with us this year, please take a moment to tell us about your experience so
that we can continue to improve and grow
our VITA program and ultimately better support you and serve our customers. Its completely anonymous and super quick. Thank
you!!

TICKETS
Get your tickets, come get your $7 Phillies
tickets! After signing Bryce Harper, the Phillies are only so far offering discounted tickets
for the following game: June 10th: 7p vs Diamondbacks. Please email Jonathan how
many tickets you want to purchase and when
you will pick them up. Since the Phillies are
doing better this year, they are requiring we
order at least 25 to qualify for this discounted price. We will need to place the order at
least 1 week in advance. Cash or check only
please. Go Phillies!!

www.cwfphilly.org
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04/02 - Benjamin Moore
04/04 - Michael Green
04/05 - Ha Roberts
04/05 - April Banko
04/06 - Jonathan Barnes
04/08 - Keegan McCoy
04/09 - Warren Crown
04/10 - Bridget Anderson
04/11 - Shamir Clayton
04/12 - Hilary Klapholz
04/13 - Lawrence Thomas
04/13 - Caroline DiBartolomeo
04/14 - Roslyn Clay
04/14 - Vance Stephens
04/14 - Zhibin Wang
04/15 - Victoria Cheatom
04/15 - Daniel Muller
04/15 - Lauren Nonnemaker
04/16 - Angela McFadden
04/17 - Justin Reilly
04/17 - Yuyao Li
04/17 - Doha Ibrahim
04/18 - Gina Wiggins

04/18 - Lynne Peace
04/18 - Kenny Levine
04/19 - Jose Tosado
04/19 - Kevin Truong
04/20 - Nghi Tran
04/21 - Timera Bullock
04/21 - Angel Mai
04/22 - Carla Cooper
04/22 - Anisha Tania
04/24 - Janet Hilliard
04/24 - Bryan Dalesandro
04/24 - Abigail Cook
04/25 - Antoinette Hill
04/25 - Spencer Chorney
04/25 - Christina Coombs
04/25 - Justin Ziegler
04/26 - Barbara Gliem
04/26 - Wendy Baptiste
04/26 - Michael Couch
04/26 - Michael Morsell
04/27 - David Martindale
04/28 - Iris Carreras
04/29 - Massah Kachlan

Post-Season Volunteering & Internship
Still itching to make a difference in your community? Want to hone your skills
so you’re ready for next season? Even though the
tax season officially ended on April 15th, CWF still
operates tax sites in the off-season for late-filers,
amendments and prior years. Email Jonathan for
more info or simply sign up on VolunteerHub.

IRS Certificates & Reference Letters
Did you pick up your IRS VITA certificate? Need a
reference letter? If you did not get your certificate
at either of the Volunteer Appreciation Parties or
need a letter of recommendation for your volunteer time with us, please email Jonathan to schedule a time to swing by our office to pick it up.

For more party pics and tax season highlights,
check out the slide shows on our website here.
#CWFPhilly
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